
  How to Guide for Seesaw 
 
Seesaw is available on your home iOS or Android device. You will require at least iOS 10.0 (up to date software) to 
complete activities.  

When accessing Seesaw on your home laptop or desktop computer, ensure you are accessing the internet via the 
Google Chrome browser. You are downloading the Seesaw Class app, as opposed to the Seesaw Families App.  

 

Posting to the Journal 
Students and teachers can post directly to the student journal. Student posts go to the teacher for 
approval. 
 
1. Tap the green add button, then tap 'Post to student journal'. 

 

2. Choose the type of post you would like to add. 

 

 



3. Create your post. Edit your post to add voice recordings, drawings, text labels, or captions.  

 

4. Tap the green checkmark to complete your post! 

Completing an Activity 
1. Tap the Activities tab. 

2. Tap the green +Add Response button.  

  

3. Select a Creative Tool for the activity. Students can listen to an audio recording of instructions in this 
view, as well as during the creation and editing of the activity. 

 

4. Create the post, then tap the green tick.  

5. Edit the post to add voice recordings, drawings, text labels, or captions. Tap the green check.  
Student responses to activities will appear in the student journal. Families will be able to see student 
activity responses from their child only.  



Follow these steps  

 

STEP 1: Download or update the Seesaw Class app on your device or go to 
app.seesaw.me to get started. App update is required! 

 

STEP 2: Click ‘I’m a Student’ to log in with your Home Learning Code. 

 

NOTE: Your teacher may have sent your Home Learning Code on a handout like this or in 
an email or text message.    

 

STEP 3: Enter your Home Learning Text Code or scan your Home Learning QR Code when 
you see this page. 

 

STEP 4: Once logged in, you will be in your student journal where you can create posts, 
complete activities, and see Announcements from your teacher. 

 

STEP 5: To see activities from your teacher, tap the Activities tab (on the right side under 
class name). 

 

STEP 6: Click ‘Add Response’ to respond. 

    
STEP 7: Always press the green check to save work to your journal. 

 

STEP 8: To see Announcements from your teacher, tap the inbox tab (on the right side 
under class name)  

Communicating with your Teacher 
It is important to note that the work that your child is completing at home with their individual “Text Code” Sign is 
completely private between your child and the teacher – so none of 
your child’s classmates will be able to view or comment on your child’s 
work, or see your communication between 
student and teacher. It is important for 
students to treat this code like a password. It 
also means that students or parents can ask questions to teachers by 
using the “Note” feature, when posting student work.   

Now it’s your turn! Have a play and familiarise yourselves and your children 
with SeeSaw over the Holidays-  we look forward to seeing your work soon!! 
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